
CREATE YOUR OWN  
FAIRYTALE IN PRAGUE

In the heart of vibrant Old Town,  
a peaceful enclave at the river’s edge 



PRAGUE’S MOST COVETED VIEW

From Four Seasons, your view spans the Vltava River,  
the Charles Bridge and Prague Castle on the hilltop



Like a fairytale come to life, Prague is rich in beauty and history.  

The “city of a hundred spires” mixes Gothic, Romanesque, Baroque 

and Art Nouveau architecture, creating a dazzling destination that’s 

perfect for a romantic getaway or a family vacation – whether 

summer or winter. Let Four Seasons fill your days with music, art and 

adventure, connecting you to the most authentic Prague – granting 

rare insider access and crafting one-of-a-kind personal experiences. 

A CITY MADE FOR EXPLORING

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR DESTINATION >

http://www.fourseasons.com/prague/destination/?c=t&_s_icmp=mmenu


Boasting Prague’s perfect Old Town location, 

Four Seasons rises at the edge of the Vltava 

River, steps from the Charles Bridge, with a 

postcard view of Prague Castle. Four historic  

eras are represented by the Hotel’s buildings:  

Baroque (1568), Neo-Classical (1827), Renaissance 

(1883) and Modern (2001). Staying here lets you  

experience centuries of Czech history, enhanced  

by warm, thoughtful Four Seasons service.

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR LOCATION >

http://www.fourseasons.com/prague/destination/directions_and_maps/


P E T R  Z E Z U L A

C H E F  C O N C I E R G E

My job is not always about  
delivering the impossible and  

creating magic, but about providing  
the utmost personal service and  
a memorable experience. I want  

our Four Seasons guests to feel their  
own connection to Prague.” 

”

“

http://press.fourseasons.com/prague/hotel-team/petr-zezula.html


CLASSIC COMFORT

History comes to life in luxurious  
Four Seasons Style



ECLECTIC ELEGANCE 

Unwind in lavish Four Seasons guest rooms – among the largest  

in Prague. Our unique composition of historical buildings creates 

tremendous variety in layouts, even within the same category, while 

the décor reflects each architectural period: Neo-Renaissance,  

Neo-Classical, Baroque and Modern. Select rooms feature hand-

painted ceilings and views of the Charles Bridge and Prague 

Castle. Our accommodations combine distinctive Czech character 

and world-renowned Four Seasons care.

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR GUEST ROOMS >

http://www.fourseasons.com/prague/accommodations/?c=t&_s_icmp=mmenu


Each unique in design, our 19 suites offer spacious living areas for entertaining 

or relaxing with family. These one-bedroom layouts easily transform into 

two- or four-bedroom suites with the addition of connecting rooms. Enjoy 

panoramic views in two directions from our Premier Suites and River  

Suites. Savour the residential atmosphere of the two-level Duplex Suite. For 

a special occasion, book the opulent Presidential Suite, secluded in our 

Baroque Building, and adorned with bespoke furnishings and original artwork. 

SUMPTUOUS STYLING

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR SUITES >

http://www.fourseasons.com/prague/accommodations/?c=t&_s_icmp=mmenu


MODERN ITALIAN DINING 

Enjoy a chic, urban setting – and in warmer months,  
sit outdoors on the terrace



Discover some of Prague’s most fashionable destinations for dining  

and entertaining – right here at Four Seasons. Meaning “cooked 

and raw,” CottoCrudo features Italian classics with a modern twist.  

Executive Chef Leonardo di Clemente and his team prepare fresh  

seafood, homemade pasta and an impressive raw bar. Before or after  

dinner, come to The Gallery, our art-filled lobby lounge, serving  

a selection of premium wines and spirits, as well as the quintessential 

afternoon tea. In warmer months, plan a private dinner on our rooftop! 

SOCIAL AND SOPHISTICATED

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR DINING OPTIONS >

http://www.fourseasons.com/prague/dining/?c=t&_s_icmp=mmenu


Bring together friends and family for a memorable 

celebration at Four Seasons Hotel Prague –

hosting from 10 to 200 guests. Choose from 

eight function venues, including two beautiful 

ballrooms. Rich in Baroque architecture, our 

Vltava Ballroom features an arched ceiling and 

river views. For outdoor entertaining, gather  

on the charming Karel Terrace. Our expert  

Four Seasons event planners will bring magic  

to every detail.

LEARN MORE ABOUT SOCIAL EVENTS >

http://www.fourseasons.com/prague/meetings_and_events/?c=t&_s_icmp=tmenu


IMMERSED IN TRANQUILLITY

Experience classic Czech spa traditions, along with  
the latest in luxury pampering



Escape to our AVA Spa to discover Prague’s finest skin care and massage. 

In this peaceful setting, our skilled aestheticians provide high-tech, anti-

aging by Swiss Perfection, Ayurvedic-inspired therapies by Sodashi,  

and transformative treatments by Omorovicza, harnessing the benefits of 

Central Europe’s thermal baths. Feel the exhilaration of a workout in our 

24-hour Fitness Centre. Or deepen your relaxation in our steam rooms, 

saunas and vitality pool, offering hydrotherapy with massage jets. We’ll help 

you rejuvenate for another day of Prague adventures.

SERENITY IN THE CITY

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR SPA >

http://www.fourseasons.com/prague/spa/?c=t&_s_icmp=mmenu


A FRESH PERSPECTIVE

Float past enchanting views as you sip Prosecco  
aboard our classic Four Seasons wooden boat 

WATCH OUR VIDEO >

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jO6xr90ujKM 


Let our Four Seasons concierge team custom-design your Prague stay, 

guided by your own personal interests. Discover museums devoted to the 

arts and sciences, Jewish history, writer Franz Kafka and composer Antonín 

Dvořák. Explore the charming streets of Lesser Town. Visit the Tyn Church  

on Old Town Square. Plan a day trip to the 14th-century Karlstejn Castle,  

or to Český Krumlov, a UNESCO heritage site crowned by a spectacular  

castle. Four Seasons makes every Prague discovery feel effortless.

MUST-SEE LANDMARKS

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR LOCAL LANDMARKS >

https://www.fourseasons.com/prague/destination/must-see-landmarks/


CONNECT WITH US
fourseasons.com/prague >

LOCATION
•  In vibrant Old Town, at the edge of the Vltava River,  
just steps from the Charles Bridge

• 3-minute walk to Old Town Square
• 14-minute walk across the river to Prague Castle
• 25-minute drive to Václav Havel International Airport

ACCOMMODATIONS
•   157 accommodations, including 19 suites –  
among Prague’s largest

• Many with distinctive city, castle and river views
•  Luxurious bathrooms with separate glass shower,  
deep soaking tub and private WC

DINING & DRINKS
• CottoCrudo for Italian classics with a modern twist
• CottoCrudo Bar for international wines and cocktails
•  The Gallery, our lobby lounge, for afternoon tea, cocktails  
and casual appetisers

• Private dining on a rooftop terrace with city views
• 24-hour In-Room Dining
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SPA, POOL & FITNESS
•  AVA Spa with five treatments rooms, including  
a couple’s suite with a spa bath 

• Steam rooms, saunas and a relaxation lounge
• Vitality pool with hydrotherapy massage jets
• 24-hour Fitness Centre
• Four golf resorts within a one-hour drive

SOCIAL EVENTS
•  Choice of eight function and pre-function rooms –  
some with terraces and riverside settings

• Two ballrooms, hosting up to 200 guests
• Karel Terrace for receptions, hosting up to 100 guests
•  Complete Four Seasons event planning, including  
creative catering and attentive service

VIEW OUR DIRECTIONS & MAP >

VIEW OUR SEASONAL ITINERARIES >

http://www.theworkhouse.ca
http://www.fourseasons.com/prague
https://www.fourseasons.com/prague/destination/directions_and_maps/
http://www.fourseasons.com/prague/destination/spring-itinerary/
http://theworkhouse.ca
https://www.facebook.com/FourSeasonsHotelPrague
https://twitter.com/FSPrague
https://plus.google.com/100088346751957220720
https://www.instagram.com/fsprague/
https://www.pinterest.ca/fsprague/

